Abstract: There is a pressing need for improving the current whole life shooting method in order to reduce ammunition consumption in the firearms lifetime test. The influencing factors, the characterization parameters and the correlation analysis result of lifetime were considered. Accelerating life test and measuring scheme for machinegun were designed systematically by applying such theoretical methods as accelerating test, uniform design and lifetime model. As result, it provides a more scientific and reasonable accelerating life test scheme and proposes methods on modeling lifetime, optimizing model and characterizing lifetime. The conclusion can be used in preparing accelerating life test scheme and lifetime model for machinegun.
Introduction
It is necessary to improve the current whole life shooting method in order to reduce ammunition consumption in the firearms lifetime test [1] . In practice, accelerating life method is effective in considerably reducing test consumption. Because barrel is subjected to ablation, corrosion, erosion of high temperature and high pressure propellant gas from the chamber and to bullet abrasion, its environment is harsh. As the main part of machinegun, barrel to some extent represents machinegun in lifetime. Therefore, this paper applies accelerating test, uniform design and statistical analysis to machinegun barrel, proposes accelerating life test scheme and modeling method for machinegun barrel on the basis of massive experimental researches.
Accelerating Life Test Scheme
Scientific and reasonable accelerating life test scheme is based on correlation theories, lots of tests and experimental verification.
By massive theoretical researches and tests, we find
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that the main controllable factors inflecting the machinegun barrel lifetime are test temperature, bullet consumption within a cooling cycle (BCCC) and interval time between changing ammunition boxes (ITCAB), and confirm that the characterization parameters of machinegun barrel lifetime are abrasion in chamber, initial velocity of bullet, pressure in chamber, firing dispersion, and so on [3] [4] . Under given shooting specifications, lifetime index and correlation ballistic parameters, it is easy to calculating the consumption bullets of machinegun lifetime. However, the more important is deciding the relationship between main controllable factors and machinegun lifetime (see Fig.1 ). If we find the independent and mutual action rules of the main factors (test temperature, BCCC and ITCAB) on lifetime, and establish corresponding mathematical model, then it is not difficult to predict the machinegun lifetime under any combination of shooting specifications. Therefore, four kinds of test schemes are proposed as follows (see Tab.1 and Fig.2 Scheme four: Improving and applying Latin square uniform design [5] [6] , taking small samples and design uniformity into account, optimizing lifetime study scheme, and studying mutual action rule of test temperature, BCCC and ITCAB on lifetime.
Modeling Method
Test according to the four schemes in the Tab.1 and measure or calculate interior and exterior ballistic parameters as temperature of the outer wall of barrel, erosion in chamber, and so on when barrel has shot a certain amount of bullet. See Tab.2 (it is for test scheme one, other parameters measurement schemes are similar to this one.)for the parameters measurement scheme. These parameters are the base of analyzing lifetime function and setting up lifetime model. 
The main factors in controlling lifetime
Lifetime characterization parameters 
Machinegun lifetime
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According to the index and the change trend of each barrel's initial velocity v, dispersion R 50 , chamber pressure P and erosion in chamber d with cumulative amount of shooting bullet, we can work out the lifetime n of each barrel in different combinations of test temperature, BCCC and ITCAB.
( )
Among them, n is lifetime. n1, n2, n3 and n4 are lifetimes determined by initial velocity v, dispersion R 50 , chamber pressure P and erosion in chamber d respectively.
Therefore, every barrel lifetime in different schemes can be acquired. Then, the one-factor, two-factor and three-factor models in which barrel lifetime changes with test temperature, BCCC and ITCAB are as follows:
Scheme one:
( ) n n x = ; Scheme two:
( ) n n y = ; Scheme three:
Among them, x is test environment temperature, y is BCCC and z is ITCAB.
Thus, preliminarily establish three types of models.
Polynomial Regression Model
Three types of polynomial regression models are chief considerations as the three influential factors and their individual or mutual influence to the lifetime have been analyzed and determined.
(1) Single Stress Model Its main concern is individual influence from test temperature, BCCC and ITCAB on lifetime. 
Accelerating Test Model
(1) Single Stress Model The expression methods are more sophisticated both in Arrhenius model n=A e E/KT whose accelerated variable is temperature, and in Inverse Power Law model n=1/(KV C ) whose accelerated variable is pressure [8] - [12] . In order to facilitate the identification and acquisition parameters, these methods can be simplified as In n=a +b/X or In n=a +b×φ(x) through proper transformation.
According to the principle of Least Squares，if:
( ) 
are common double stresses accelerating life models [8] - [12] . Calculating parameters in these expression methods is more complex. For the same reason, these methods can be simplified as 
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According to the principle of Least Squares, if:
then, we can get the formula for identifying parameter in double stress model as follow: The erosion in chamber gradually increases in certain rule with barrel failure [15] [16] [17] [18] (see Fig.3 ).
Based on test data, empirical formula for calculating one bullet ablation in chamber is: Chamber wall temperature after shooting one bullet is : Chamber wall temperature after continuous shooting is :
In the formula: T f is propellant explosion temperature (K); T c is correlated temperature when additives are used (K); d is caliber (mm); ω is charge amount (kg); p m is the maximum pressure in chamber (MPa); N is firing bullet amount; R is fire rate.
If the maximum erosion in chamber reaches 5% of the land diameter, the barrel life is end. Calculating cumulative erosion in chamber according to the above-mentioned formulae, then the barrel lifetime can be predicted.
Optimum Model
The better model whose error is small, stability is good and which is convenient to model can be selected out by experimental verification, error analysis and model stability analysis.
Conclusions
Through comprehensive analysis and research, this paper gets results as follows:
(1) Optimized the machinegun accelerating life test scheme by applying accelerating test and uniform design method; proposed four accelerating life test schemes and measuring parameters scheme which considered the influence of single factor and multi factors;
(2) Based on experimental research, proposed three types of modeling lifetime methods, simplifying model methods, identifying parameters methods and model expressions according to the relationship among the main influence factors on machinegun barrel lifetime, lifetime characterization parameters and lifetime.
The research result is a guideline on theory and method in preparing machinegun accelerating life test scheme, modeling lifetime, predicting lifetime and applying in test.
